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144. -SEVERAL OPINIONR UPON HOW T O  CATCII C A B P .  

Compiled by CHAS. W. SMILEY. 

In  response to numerous requests for information as to the best way 
to  catch a few carp at  a time, and without draining a pond, I have ex- 
amined the principal English sporting books, and have extracted wliat 
they have to say on this sulgect. The first item, however, is by ill1 

American mho understands fisliiag for carp. 

line done up on a reel with six or seven small lioolrs on tlie line, and 
without any pole. I bait the hooks with stale light bread, which f l o i L t x  
on the surface of the water, and the carp come to the top to suck it 
down. As soon as  they feel the hook they start t o  run and I reel lip 
the line and play with them until I worry tl-iem out ancl land thein with- 
out further trouble. After catching one in this way they become very 
wild and timid, and it is a long time before I can get them to show 
themselves again. I caught duly one with ai1 ang~e-worm.77-~sCAlc 
REID. 

WITn L I N E  AND IIOOIL-"wheIi 1 fish for Carp 1 have a fifty-foot 

SAINT LOUIS, Mo., August 21, 1883. 

BAITs.-''Carp are esteemed among the richest fresh-water fish we 
have in the kingdom, and are as cunning as  foxes. Tlie angIer, tliere- 
fore, must be 'wide-awake' to catch him, and alsoas patient a8 a saint. 
He may, howcver, fish for him at  any time in the day during warin 
weather. Of worma the blu- 
ish marsh or meadow is the best, but a red worm, not too big, will (lo, 
or a large gentle; of paste, the best is made of bread and honey, and 
the spot intended should be well baited beforehand. In  a large p o ~ ~ l ,  
to draw them together, throw in either grains, or blood mixed with 
cow-dung, or bran, or any kind of garbage; follow tliis with some of tlic 
small baits you intend to angle with. If you fish for carp with gentles, 
pu t  on your hook a small piece of scarlet cloth, about tlie bigness of a 
pea, soaked with oil of peter (by some called oil of the rock), and keep 
your gentles for two or three days in a box smeared with honey; and 
while you are fishing, chew a little bread and throw it in about tlie 
place where your float swims. In this way, with due patience, you 
will prove ,z match for these crafty fik~,~--[Prom Routledg& Hand- 
book of Fishing, London, p, 39.1 

BAITS.--"Carp ere very uncertain. After a shower 011 a warm, damp 
evening, is the best time for fishing. A boiled grecn pea is :I capital 
bait ; also ground-bait with boiled potatoc?s, ant1 bait with half-boiled 
pieces. You cjhould ground-bait overnight. Anything will do Sor 
ground-bait, chicbeus' guts, blood, cow-clung, mixed grains, and greaves, 
mixed with clay. As baits, use paste of all kinds, especially sweet 
paste, gentles, and red worms. 

The bait may be either worms or paste. 
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"A very good way of killing carp is to let the bait sink between the 
lwves of the mater-plants, and gently draw ft up and down till you 
feel :I slight nibble, when the liiie innst be loosed until the fish runs 
away with it. A paste made of comnioii flour and anchovy sauce, with 
a little water mixed with it to prevent sticking, has beeii found good. 
T'm OLD-BOAT METIIOD.--"CW~ may also be thus taken : Take an 

old boat, and fill it with brush-wood or other loose stuff, taking care to 
licep i t  d o ~ n  with large stones. Tie two ropes to tho ends of the boat 
80 as to be able to diam it up again when wanted, and then sink it, 
leaving i t  there for a month or two, so that the carp may haye time to 
get accustolned t o  it, when they will take up their abode in tlie boat. 
After you hare left it in a suficicnt timo draw it out again by the 
ropes tied to i t  for the purpose, and you mill fiud the fish in their hid- 
ing placbes hi the brusiir~ood. It is best to put some food in the boat 
before you lower it."-[Froin ' 6  Facts aud useful hints relating to fishing 
arid shooting," by 1. E, B. C., London, 1S74, page 26.1 

EXPERIENCE.--L' Late in July, lSBS, on a hot surn~ner's afternoon, I 
Was barbtl-fishing in  tlie eddy off Haul Point, Wcybridge, the water be- 
ing quite 20 feet deep and as clear as glass. I did not so much as touch 
a barbel, but took wit11 my single rod three magnificent carp, weighing 
respectively S, 5, and 4 pounds; ten ecls, nine large perch, and 0110 
bream j the c ~ r p  gave quite as much play as trout. Those were all takon 
12-i th the Iob-worui, using chopped worms for ground-bait. 

I ~ A I T  AND RODS.--"AS a general rule, the red worm will be fouud the 
luost liilling bait, but they will a t  times prefer 2% well-scoured marsh- 
woriii or lob. The majority of roach-baits also are usedfor carp. Use 
8 light stiff rod with fine ruuuing tackle aucl a light float, ascertaining 
the depth, if possible, the day before, vhen groiind.baitiug, RS recom- 
l~lcndcd in the  precediug chapter, so as to keep out of sight when you 
C O U ~ I U C ~ C O  fishing, and disturb the water as little as you can. Throw 
it1 a fi.w chopped woruis occasionally while angling, fish 011 the bottom, 
al1d if iii 2% stream strilie immediately there is R bite; but if in still 
Water, or B pond, wait a second or two, till the float goes steadilymder, 
and then fitrj]<o gently, as carp do not take tho bait SO quickly in dead 
water a s  iii a stream, where, unless i t  is takcn dircctly,it is carried 
aR';~y. by tlic current kind is gone. 

PLAYING.--"Whell you have hooked a good fish use him gently and 
Patiently, giving him line, wiudiug in and letting out, till he is ex- 
baustcd. 110 is a n  exceedingly strong and artful fish, and will try every 
1)Ossible incans to get round B post or stump, or iiito the weeds, so as 
to  breuli the line. 

KEIW Q U I E T . - - " T ~ ~  gram1 secret in carp-fishing is to keep quiet and 
fis11 fine. ~oirie aiiglers expatiate on tlie great merits of boiled yreeii 
Peas a n d  1)ieces of c~ierries as w r y  taking baits. One writer advises 

\ w i i l  il11il gentle to be used oii the hook at  the same time, SO as to 
Offkr the carp a choice of h i t s  ; probably, 11:d he suggested that 8 green 

~ 

, 
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pea and a cherry be first placed on the hook, i t  might have been better 
still ; t h e  carp could then have taken vegetables with his dinner and 
dessert to follow. 

To CATCH PRUSSIAN CARP.--LLThere is another species of this fish, 
termecl the Prussian c u p ,  which seldom reaches a pound in wefght ; in 
shape and color it is similar to the ordinary carp, partaking very much of 
the nature of the  goldfish and silver-fish, and like them may be kept, 
when small, in a globe. They are easily caught in ponds during the sim- 
mer months with a small red or blood worm ; fish very fine, with a No. 
10 hook and a very small quill float. It is essential that the beit should 
cover the entire hook and look fresh and tempting. Fish two or three 
inches from the bottom."-[From the Modern Angler, London, 1883.1 

A GAME FISH.--" Carp are in season through March and April, and 
therefore I have advocated the increase of them in the Thames, as 
they would aEord good support when the ordinary Thames fish are out 
of condition. 

How TAKEN.--"TO fish for carp the angler requires to be rery quiet 
and unobtrusive, particularly when they are in ponds. Carp grub for 
their bait along tho bottom, and if the angler keeps quiet and out of 
sight lie may often see them within reach of his.rod, rooting along the 
quiet and shallow water, with their tails or back fins above water. I 
have often taken them when thus occupied by softly casting my float 
and tackle out ,a yard or two ahead of them, in the direction they were 
traveling, aud allowing the. bait to lie on the bottom, when I have fre- 
quently managed to capture the rover. Carp will tako both worms and 
gentles well at times, but farinaceous baits are more in favor with the 
carp fishermen of the present day ; for if there happens to be a lot of 
small roach, perch, or eels in the same pond, as there too often is, these 
will, if worms or gentles be used for ground bait, hasten to the spot 
and eat up most of it before the carp can find it out; and, added to 
this, when you begin to fish, the  first miserable little eel or perch you 
take will drive many of the best carp away j and after you have taken 
two or three, there will hardly be a carp left. 

B A I T S . - ~ ' C ~ ~ ~  will take a variety of baits, as worms, gentles, wasp 
grubs, plain and sweet paste, boiled green peas, and potatoes. Thelast 
is the best bait that can be used, particularly with big carp ; it should 
be about three parts, or rather more, boiled-rather a waxy sort being 
chosen-and the best way of baiting with it is to use a small triangle on 
a single thread of gut, with a small loop to  t h e  other end of it, having 
~1 good big loop in the line to loop it to. TLm take a baiting needle, 
and, hitching i t  to the loop of the triangle, draw the gut through 
thr: middle of the potato and pull the triangle up so as j u s t  to bury 
the hook points in the potato. Then cut the potato round with a knife 
neatly till ic  is about the size of a good.sieed gooseberry, and loop i t  on to 
the Iiiie, the big loop allowing tho bait aiid all to pdss through easily. 
The best way of fishing this bait is with a very light ledger, a small 
pistol bullet being quite heavy enough. The gut should be rather fiqe, 
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but strong and S O I I D ~ ,  as  a big carp is a doughty antagonist, and his first 
rush is not to be snec!zed at. I have been broken in i t  many a time 
When I hare beell a t  all in clifficwlties; arid carp, as they otten run 
Up to 10 pounds or 13 pouiids weight, and even larger, and hare very 
powel.ful fius, want careful 1uai:aging a t  first. They are, too, pretty 
cunning, and will run you into a mass of weeds if they can. 

DISREGARD NIBBLES.--" Never strike whilo a carp only nibbles. Wait 
till he drags the float steadily under, aud appears to be going away 
with it ; when, seeing all c1e:ir and in order about the line and reel for 
a rush, you may hit him martly,  and if he is a big one L L l ~ ~ k  out for 
Squalls"; as his mouth is very tougli and leathery, you may play him 
firmly. Get him away as soon as possible from your pitch, so as not to 
frighten the rest, and land him as far from tlie pitch RS you can. Then 
corne back to the pitch, quietlj throw in a handlul or two of ground- 
Bait, ant1 ~ O I I O W  up with the hook as before, and probably in ten miu- 
utes or :b quarter of an Iiotir, it' tho fish are well on, you may see your 
rush-float ~ ' u i ~ ~ l e - i i i g ~ l j ~ ~ , r r "  agaiu. The best ground bait, of course, 
for th i s  work is boiled potato. 

HATE SEVERAL ~"wTs.~~--"I~  fishing a pond, always bait two, or 
even three, spots if yon can ; so that when the fish are rather alarmed at 
one, yon can rest it  and go to another, castiug in a few handfuls of bait 
before you leave, to dram them back again. Always fish from the shore, 
too, if you can, as carp are shy of a boat, and any motion of the water 
easily alarais them. In  fishiug with the ledger in a stream you would 
diecard the float, and fish as for barbel, by the feel. I n  this case, when 
YOU feel :I nibble, you must yield sonie inches of line a n d  wait for the 
tug that announces n bite. Tliix is lieltl to be, by experienced carp- 
fishers, the best and most killing ~notliod of carp fishing, particularly 
for big fish. Tho great thing is to let the bait and line rest on the bot- 
tom for a foot or two. In this way tho carp sees neither tho line nor 
tho hook, as he caniiot fail to  do if he is curious in float-fishing when 
tho depth is exactly plnmbecl and tlie bait oulg just touches tho bottom. 

OTHER BAITS.--"I linve heard a haricot bean, or even a small broad 
bean, well boiled, spoken of :M a capital hiit, but 1 never tried it. It 
5f.?oms, howover, A very likely bait, I linve no doubt, too, that a lump 
of pearl barley, such as we use for roach, would be a good bait, using half 
a dozen corns; and i t  would be a nice bait to ground-bait with. 

Z'LOATS, &a.-"~n float-fis1iiug use as light a float as you can, aid 
have the shots or sinker a8 far froin the hook tis you conveniently can ; 
and here, too, if you can do it, 1 always find tlislt if 4 inches or 6 inches 
of tho hoolc-gut rests on tlie bottom i t  puys best. A worm or other bait 
only just touching tlie bottom, with a, row of shot G inches or 8 inches 
above it, is very lilrelx to clla~~enge tlie attcntion of the carp, mho at , 
O m  sees somet~iing he  is not aocustomed to, and becomes suspicious? 
To show liow different it, is w11eii tlie lino rests 011 the bottonl, I  ow^ 

tool< a 7-ponxiti carp oil au eel ~ i u e  wit11 a coi~rbe etriiig snocdd wild worm 
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bait. Carp always nibble a good deal a t  the bait before they take it, 
and will often nibble off the tail of the worm, or suck off your paste and 
leave the hook showing without taking the hook at all. In  using pasta 
I prefer sweet paste, made up with honey or brown sugar, to plain, and 
I have heard of paste made of pound cake being greatly affected by 
the carp. Poor old Bill Kemp, now with the majority, a capital old carp- 
fisher a t  Teddington, used to put on a lump of this as big as a large 
gooseberry, and fish it with ledger tackle; and ha used to take a great 
many fink carp.”-[From “Angling,77 by Francis Francis, London, 1883, 
p. 48.1 

u Professor Owen, who is a great adept in the art of carp-fishing in 
ponds, has been kind enough to give me the result of his experience. 
Eis practice may be formulated thus : 
“ 1. The summer month8 are the only time of the year for carp-fishing, 

and the best period of the day is between sunrise and about 7 o’clock, 
after which time they usually leave off biting. 

2. The best bait is a brandling. 
(6 3. He has, however, found the following paste aby no means bad sub- 

stitute ; soft herring-roe worked up with bread-crumbs and wool. 
6‘ 4. He uses the ordinary bottom fishing-tackle with a light Boat, and 

fishes about half a foot off the bottom. 
‘1 My own experience concurs almost entirely with that of Professor 

Owen, except as regards paste and bait, with which I never had any 
sport. I wed formerly to use a plain bread-crumb paste, but later ex- 
perience has convinced me  that it was a mistake, and that 8 well-scoured 
brandling is the best bait both for carp and tench all the year round. 

‘6 In open waters, however, I employ it in a somewhat different way to 
tha t  adopted by Professor Owen, placing the shot a t  about 2 feet from 
the bait aud allowing the latter to rest, with about G inches of the line, 
on the bottom. The hook for this purpose should be a No. 7, aud t h e  
collar of fine round picked gut, stained. The float should be a light por- 
cupine quill, and it will commonly be found expedient to use a reel, as 
the carp is remarkably powerful, and without this precaution the first 
rush of a heavy fish is very likely to carry away t h e  tackle. A few 
broken worms, thrown in from time to time, are the best ground bait j or 
whole worms, if the place is to be baited%eforehand, in which cas0 the  
depth also Rhould be very accurately plumbed, so as to avoid any dis- 
turbance in the water when the angler comes to fish. Having thrown 
in the bait, it is the best plan to lay down the rod until there is a bite, 
and not to strike until the float goes under or-the more common re- 
sult-moves steadily away. 

“In very weedy places this mode of fishing is not practicable, and then 
the best plan is to fish about mid-water, dropping the bait noiselessly in 
wherever a tempting-looking opening in the weeds presents itself.” 
[From the Modern Prr$cticel Angler,’7 by Oholmondely-Penndl.] 




